Caterham Super 7 “Hayabusa”
The fastest road legal and certified car available in Canada. 0-100 kph 3.23 seconds

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- 1300ccs Suzuki GSXR “Hayabusa” 200bhp power plant
- 6-speed sequential manual shift gearbox
- Digital Fuel Injection and ignition
- Power Commander programmable ECU, push button starter
- Separate reversing gearbox
- “Quick Change” ratio drive system
- Custom stainless steel exhaust & headers
- 14” “Minilator” alloy wheels & AVON ZZ3 tires
- Dual circuit master cylinder with 4 wheel disc brakes
- Wide track “Supersport” front suspension with adjustable Eibach linear springs, Bilstein shocks & sway bar
- De Dion rear suspension, Watts linkage, adjustable progressive Eibach springs, Bilstein shocks & adjustable sway bar
- SV increased dimension chassis
- Motolita Steering Wheel
- Rack and Pinion steering rack with steering lock
- SUPER7 Badges, Stainless Steel sill & rear fender Protectors, “Super 7” grill and bug screen
- Chrome lights, Alloy windscreern frame & trim
- Cloth adjustable bucket Seats
- Full Windscreen, wipers, washers & mirrors
- Fresh Air Heater, Full Weather Equipment, soft top & side curtains
- Boot (trunk) Cover, Inertia Seat Belts, tunnel top, full carpet & trim package
- Body comes in natural Aluminum with Yellow, Black, Red or Green Fenders & Nose cone
- Electronic dash and gauge package, immobiliser, tools, jack etc.

For a comprehensive list of performance options please see following page

CDN $64,950.00
(Road tested, inspected, certified & BC registered)

The CATERHAM SUPER7 GSX 1300R “Hayabusa” is engineered and handcrafted for SUPER 7 Cars Inc. by Ennerdale Engineering, Internationally renowned specialists in automotive engineering and vehicle manufacture.
MECHANICAL OPTIONS:
- Dry sump lubrication $6,500 (includes 5ltr oil tank, electric water pump and stainless hoses)
- Carbon Fiber Muffler Inc (Arrow - now included as "standard")
- Limited Slip Differential $2,210
- Up-rated Front Brakes $1,850 (4 piston AP Racing Alloy calipers with vented rotors)
- Digital gear indicator Inc (includes engine ECU upgrade - now included as "standard")
- Battery master switch $250 (fitted inc. cables)
- Polished exhaust system $500
- Engine upgrade to 254bhp $6,000 (1400ccs 0–100kph UNDER 3secs)

INTERIOR OPTIONS:
- Q/Release MOMO Steering Wheel $725
- Adjustable Leather Seats $850
- Adjustable Leather Seats $1,500 (includes contrasting piping)
- Tonneau Cover $300
- Hood Bag $170
- Luggage Rack $170
- 4 Point Harness pair $425 (road and track day use)
- Q/Release LUKE harness $621
- Map pocket $125
- LOGO Floor mats $350

WHEEL OPTIONS:
- 13” Wheels & AVON CR500 Tires $1,850 (6” front 8” rear Lightweight Alloy Motorsport 8 spoke)
- 15” Wheels & AVON CR500 Tires $1,850 (7” Lightweight Alloy Motorsport 10 spoke)
- 15” Wheels & AVON CR500 Tires $2,500 (7” front 10” rear Lightweight Motorsport Alloy 10 spoke)
- Spare wheel and carrier $750

PAINT OPTIONS:
- Plain colours $2,000
- Metallic colours $2,800
- Client’s choice of colour from $3,300
- Nose & hood stripe $475
- Painted "7" Grill $75
- Painted Nose band $180

BODY OPTIONS:
- Black Pack $750 (headlamps, Carbon Fiber sill & fender protectors, windscreen surround)
- “R” Type body $2,500 (Aero high downforce nose/front fenders)
- Carbon Fiber fenders POA (carbon Fiber nose NOT available)
- Pair “Brooklands” Aeroscreens $1,500 (includes mounting stanchion and 3 mirrors)
- Full Race roll over cage (Race) $2,500 (doors and roof will NOT fit)
- Roadsport roll cage $2,500 (Road & Track day) (For use with full weather equipment)
- Race wind windscreens $550 (Lexan)
- Alloy fuel filler $300 (Black or Alloy)
- Aero Kit POA (front spoiler, winglets and rear diffuser)
- Fire extinguisher POA

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
All cars are handcrafted to order only * All Road cars are inspected, certified and road registered in the Province of British Columbia, Canada, prior to delivery * All prices are in CDN Funds * GST & PST are payable as applicable at the time of delivery * Engines may be obtained from crashed bikes * Specifications and prices are subject to change without notice. A $10,000 deposit is required at the time of initial order to secure a build date. 50% of the total invoice is due four weeks prior to the build date, along with final specifications and required options. Balance is due, including all duties and applicable taxes 2 weeks prior to delivery. All deposits are non-refundable.

Super 7 Cars Inc.
Tel: (250) 246-3632. Fax: (250) 246-4417. Email: super7cars@shaw.ca